JIHAZ BY ESCAPES
Bespoke Bridal Experience

JIHAZ BY ESCAPES
Prepare for your upcoming wedding with a luxury tour of the shopping capitals of
the world.

With Escapes' close connections to the world's most prestigious brands, enjoy
personal appointments and rare access to the most sought-after designers to shop
exquisite gowns, glittering jewels, high-end homeware and more. With our
extensive experience in tailor-made trips, allow Escapes to take the hassle out of
your Jihaz, from flights and hotels to securing your appointments, coordinating
your schedule, chauffeurs and restaurant bookings.

Complement your trip with memorable experiences in any city that'll strengthen
your relationships with friends and family through precious memories made during
a uniquely special time in your life.

NYC

MILAN PARIS LONDON

WHY JIHAZ
Custom-made haute couture dresses designed by the
most luxurious fashion houses in the world
Private shopping at leading fashion houses for the wedding
festivities and honeymoon

Design your own personal fragrances at top perfumeries

Shop or design your own fine jewellery creations
Purchase the finest glasswear, linens and art

Sample and order local delicacies
Find the perfect gifts for the bridal party & guests

JIHAZ PLANNING
FROM A-Z
SHOPPING
Introductions and appointments with the world's leading bridal boutiques and designers * Bespoke itineraries to visit
prestigious showrooms * Custom perfumes * Lingerie * Jewellers * Food sampling * Artand homeware * Private
shopping experiences * In-suite shopping * Cargo service * Personal shoppers

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Whether you're planning to visit one city or more,
allow us to arrange all the logistics of your trip:
Flights * Hotels * Transfers * Jet Charters *
Chauffeur Service

ENTERTAINMENT
Restaurant reservations * Theatre and ballet *
Guided tours * Sightseeing * Spa days * On-call
concierge

PLANNING
YOUR TRIP
We're here to take the hassle out of Jihaz planning and ensure you enjoy
access to all your favourite designer brands through our global network of
connections.
Simply contact Escapes with the details of where, when and how many of
you will be travelling. Let us know which designers you'd like us to book
appointments with, or ask us for suggestions.
We'll take care of all of the travel arrangements, secure meetings with
your favourite designers, prepare a flexible schedule for you and arrange
spa days, high teas, tours, dinners or shows for any free time you have.

ENQUIRE
NOW
escapestravel.com
discover@escapestravel.com
+971 4 425 8434

PS :
Don't forget to speak to one of our travel
advisors to plan your unforgettable
honeymoon.

